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Sumruary
Sonte au.tltors docwment resistance to and
poor npplication of psl,chosocial teaching
bt, undn graduate stwfunts. Meolunsa
ruedical stu.dents h&17e a coruponent of
ltwnaru science and. psl,cbosocial tbeory
nnd skills tawght throu.ghoat tbe'ir
course. Facto't's influencing students flre
ysltiqted. in the literature, the Medunsa
cowse is clescribed and. cotnsc et,aluatiorl
is gircn daaibircg an incrensingh,
positit e ettitade to pwchosocial issues as
irnportnnt irt ltraltb rart.
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I(E}IMORDS:
Attitude of Health Personnel;
Social Sciences; Students,
Medical; Teaching.

Meciical cducators havc realized the
irnportance of ;rsvchosocial factors in
the iretiologv treatfilent, :lnd recovery
of pirtients. Holr..ever, man\, doctors
and stuc'lents rareh'applv thc pst'cho-
social kr"rou'ledge and skills learned
r,vhen dealing rvitl-r their patienrs.r
They tend to appl,v tl-rc biomcdical
approach l'hich focuscs on the patients'
phvsical probler-ns, or.crlooking the
paticnts' fbe l ings, thoughts and
expcctations regarcling the i l lness and
hon'the i l lness aftbcts the oatients'
l . r rn i l r  and l t is  othcr  l i t i '  gc:ncra l l r ' .
Studcnts are also said to bc resistant
to teaching by non-mcdicallv trainecl
cducators. Thcl'sce thcm as lacking
"important ingredients of the
doctoring proccss".2

Background

Mcdical stuclents at Medr.rnsa (Mcdical
Universitt' of Southe rn Africa) are
introdr.rced to pst'chosocial lactors of

illness in the first ycar anci continue
througl-r to postgraduatc lcvcl. At
first vcar, psychosocial conccl)ts are
introduced br. psvchologists fl'om tirc
Departmcnt of Psvchologr,. Thc
Departmcnt of Familv Medicinc is
involved in tcaching the ps,vcl'rosocial
factors to medical stlldcnts from
second to sixtl-r vear. Collaborirtive
tetrching is c-lone by doctors, nurses
ar-rci a social u'or[<er. Thc content of
thc corr rse inc lut les conrmunicrr t ion
skiils, mcdical inten'ieu.ing, doctor-
patient rclationsirip, communift'
resollrces, crlsrs management, tantllv
d1'nar.nics, family lifb o'cle, ancl fimily
ancl clrlturc.

Lccftrres. scminars. r'idcos ancl role
plays are the tcaching methocls
frequentlv uscd.

Str.rdents arc attachcd to f:arnilies
fiom third to fifth vcar of str.rc'l,v. They
sce the sarne f-an-rilics over a ocriocl of
thrce vcers.  Thc lanr i l ics are selectcd
from Paecliatric u.ards, Antenirtal Cli-
nics and the Nutrition Rel'rabilitation
Unit. Thc airns of the attachncnt are:

l. to providc a biopsl'chosocial
framer.r'ork fbr the examination of
clinical problen-rs bv observing tl-ic
larnilv's inflrrencc orr gcncrics,
chilci clcvcloprncnt and rcco\.cn'
f rorn i l l r rcss.

2. to make students a*,are of thc
dir,ersiw of communication ancl to
help them dcvelop eff-cctivc
communication skills.

3. to rnake students alvare that
discascs clo rtot <lccrtr itt i l  vacurtnl
- social, cultural ancl economic
factors inf1uence diseasc processcs.

4. to exposc students to the patienrs'
context, ie tl-reir framilies and
envirclnmerrfs, in ordcr ro
appreciatc the influence of these
contexts on the paticnts' illncsses.
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Students present the families they are
attached to, during seminars in small
groups of 10 - 20 students. The
seminars last for 1t,/, hours per week,
for 3 - 5 weeks. At the end of each
year they submit written reports for
which they get credits toward the end
of the year examination.

From the families, students are
e xpected to observe communication
patterns within the family, and the
intra and interlamilial interactions. to

Students rarely apply
psychosocial knowledge and
skills

identify crises experienced by the
family and how the family managed
the crises. They are also expected to
collect information and assess how
genetic, envi ronmental, economic,
religious and socio-cultural factors
influence the family's health. The
index child is followed uo from birth
to at least three years. assessing the
child's growth, development,
immunization and nutritional status.

Factors influencing students
attitudes towards psychosocial
factors in medical education

Wexler,' blames the medical
curriculum for students' attitudes. He
says the curriculum is such that there
is little time for medical students to
learn much about social sciences. The
social science content is such that it
cannot be translated into clinically
applicable methods, and students
expect to be provided with specific
skills with which they can manage
specific problems.

... Attitudes of medical students

The prestige associated with medicine
also influences students' attitudes.

Students place more emphasis on
mastering biotechnical knowledge
and procedures than on paying
attention to all ofthe social science
material they received, in order to feel
more secure as physicians and to keep
the prestige associated with
medicine.3 The medical fields that
emphasize the psycho-social aspects
of illness, such as psychiatry have met
with hostility, amusement and
ridicule.' Similarly, the Department
of Family Medicine is initially
resented by medical students because
of its incorporation of social sciences.
They don't regard it as an equally
important medical discipline in
comparison with other disciplines
such as surg€ry.

High aptirudes in basic sciences are
used as admission criteria in most
medical schools (including
Medunsa), in spite of the fact that
students with high.scores in basic
scrences appear to De narrower ln
interests, less adaptable, less
articulate and less comfortable in
interpersonal relationships compared
to students with lower aptitudes in
basic sciences.a

Social scientists' exoectations is
another factor influencing students'
attitudes. The viability of expecting
doctors to learn and apply
psychosocial skills in patient care is
questionable. Doctors prefer to refer
patients with psychosocial problems
to professionals who are more expert
than themselves.s This was confirmed
by studies made on social work
attachments to general practices. The
studies revealed that doctors
acknowledged the influence of the
psychosocial factors on illness, and
were willing to collaborate with

social workers as they felt they lacked
time and expertise in exploring the
patients' problems in depth.6'''8,e

Doctors find it awkward to convene
families for family therapy, as they
end up with a lot of information
which they find difficult to use in
assessing the patient's problem.to
Sometimes students do not want to
explore patients' psychosocial
backgrounds as they think that they
are prying and denying the patients
their rights to privary. This could be
because students find other patients'
backgrounds to be similar to theirs,
hence exploring the patients'
problems feel like one is exposing his
own family to others.

Economic incentives also influence
students attitudes. Fiscal
reimbursement encourages focus on
biotechnical skills, since these services
are quantifiable and reimbursable,
compared to social services.'

Students' attitudes are also influenced
by practising doctors. As role models,

Students see families over a
three year period

they still believe that high prestige
and respect are associated with
expertise in the biotechnical
approach. They rarely apply psycho
social skills in their contact with
patients. Some of them never had any
training in psychosocial skills.'

The medical school cnvironment
itself influences students' attitudes by
emphasizing the development of the
technical aspect ofthe physician role.
The physician role is associated with
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expeftise in diagnosis and treatment
using very complex instrumentation
and specialized biomedical
knowledge.'''

In contrast, |uan et altt and Parlow
and Rothman" argue that the
medical school is not responsible for
the students' attitudes. Instead.
students enter medical school with
belief systems and personalities which
they developed early in their iives.
They state that such beliefs are
difficult to change. Other
studiesr r3'14'r5'tu found that students'
attitudes can be changed through
exposurc to psychosocial programs
such as family attachments or patient
follow ups in the community.

Grooer3 and Rezler" in their studies
found that there was no significant
diffcrence between students who
werc exposed to psychosocial
programs and those who were not.

Students attitudes towards
psychosocial knowledge

In asscssing the Medunsa students'
attitudes towards psvchosocial factors
the responses ofone group of
students was analysed from their
third year to their fifth year oftheir
study, during the 1988 - 1990 period.

In thcir third and fourth year the
students are given evaluation forms at
the end ofeach block, to assess what
they learned during the block. The
evaluation forms have open-ended
questions and a likert type scale with
1l points, from 0 - 10, where 0
means "vcry little" and l0 means "a
lot". Fifth year students do not use
evaluation forms, instead they are
requested to comment on what they
learned from family studies, over the
three years of their attachments.
(Refer to table 4 for their comments).

... Attitudes of medical students

For convenience, only the tasks that
are concerned with osvchosocial
knowledge , namely iamily studies and
patient interviews will be analysed,
and not all the tasks done during the
block. Third year students' scores on
the scale ranged from 0 - 10 on both
family studies and patient interviews,
and the average score was 2,9 and 3,5
respectively. (See Table I).

Third year students were also
requested to comment on the most

"nd 
least important things they learnt

during the block. A summary of their
responses is indicated in tables 2 and
3 respectively.

Fourth year students also responded
to family studies and to the patient
interviews on the likert - tlrre scale.
Their scores ranged from (i- I0 on
both family studies and on patient
interviews. The averages were 6,9 and

Table 2. Students responses on

Table l. Mean Scores on
Family Studies and Patient
Interviews

* Mann-Whitney UZ-statistic 9,80
xx Mann-Whitney UZ-statistic 9,ll

The m.ean d,iffnences in both farnily
stadies and. pati.ent intervirws sbow a
signiftcant cbange t0 a. higher rnean
score in tbe fowrth year.

7,6 respectively, which is significantly
better than the third year students
(See Table 1).

the most valuable things learned

Third
Year

Fourth
Year P

Family Snrdres

Patient Interviews

) a 6,9

7( ,

0,0000*

0,0000**

Comments MBChB III
N = 8 9  V o

MBChB IV
N=80 o /o

No comment

Eveq,"thing

Nothing

Communication Skills

Family's influence on members
health

Patient-centred approach

Patients' perceptions on illness

Family studies

Ecomap

Family as patients' context

Psychosocial factors in illness

Clinical tasks

13 14,6
)  ) ' l
.  2 1 p

3 3,4

I0 ll,2

I  l , l

9 I0, l

I  I ,1

Il r2,4

39 43,9

a

7

I

I5

z

8,75

18,75

) q

4 5,0

5 6,25

6 7,5

38 47,5

Total 89 100,0B0 100,00
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Comments MBChB III
N=89 o /o

MBChB IV
N = 8 0  V o

No comment

Every'thing

Nothing

Family visits

Family studies

Patient interviews

Clinical Tasks

? q 435

19 2I,3

I  1 ,1

T2 I3,5

5 5,6

17 l9,I

20 25,0

8 10,0

8 I0,0

T2 I5,O

7 8,8

t ]  I25

Total 89 100,080 100,0

Table 3. The Students responses
learned

... Attitudes of medical students

on the least valuable thines Fourth vear resDonses on the most
valuable thingsihey have learned
during the block are indicated in
table2 and their responses on the
least valuable things they learned
during the block are indicated in
table 3.

The total number of students who
responded to the evaluation form
were 89 third years and 80 fourth
vears. The decrease in the number
bfstudents in fourth year could be
due to failure or termination of
studies.

Medunsa Students' attitudes
towards psychosocial issues in
medicine seem to be changing
positively. The Department of
Family Medicine particularly, has
played a major role in effecting such
changes. Family Medicine integrates
psychosocial factors throughout
medical training. Most of the
medical staff in the department have
been trained or exposed to
programs that incorporate
psychosocial knowledge. Courses
are also offered in the department
for staff development.

The literature has indicated that in
most medical schools behavioural
sciences are taught in the pre-clinical
years. The problem with this is that
students could easily forget what
they were taught as they advance in
their studies, and may fail to integrate
psychosocial knowledge in their con-
sultations as they had more theory
than practical clinical application."''e

Conclusion

I am convinced that there is
potential for social sciences in
medicine, and that the students and
medical Dractitioners have realized
the importance of psychosocial

Table 4. Students' responses on the things they learned

Comments
Number of
Responses

Stress in the family may cause, aggravate and prolong
diseases.

Social and environmental factors contribute to both the
morbidity and the spread of diseases.

Psychosocial factors can present as physical $/mptoms.

Illness is both economically and socially costly.

Communication skills are a prerequisite for effective
communication and it helps in gathering meaningful
information.

The family attachment scheme was an oPportunity to
explore the patients' contexts. The family is a place where
people get sick and where they recover.

Family studies helped in understanding our own families
and in assessing how family functioning and sociocultural
factors affected us as individuals.

The exposure to the families helped in the appreciation of
cultural differences.

Holistic approach in health.

Importance of doctor-patient relationship.

Nothing.

L7

9

10

l0

7

37

t4

l0

6

4
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factors in understanding a patient's
problem. MEDIINSA believes this,
hence the behavioural science course
in first year is compulsory.

I do not feel any resistance from
students because of my non-medical
training. I think that it is because of
my attachment to a medical
department, and the multidisciplinary
approach adopted in which a doctor,
a nurse and a social worker attend the
seminars together and help one
another to meet the students needs.
\4rhen students were informally asked
about their attitudes towards social
workers as medical educators.

Students attitudes are
influehced by practising
doctors

students stated that social workers are
the most appropriate teachers of
psychosocial aspects ofillness as they
are more trained, have more
experience and contact with patients
in their families and communities,
have more time to make visits and
explore the patients'problems in
depth and they are more
knowledgeable about community
resources and how to link the people
with such resources. They also stated
that the medical curriculum is too
overloaded to accommodate extensive
learning on psychosocial skills but
they acknowledge the importance of
psychosocial factors in illness and the
need to understand and apply such
skills within the limits of medicine. If
they feel a problem is beyond their
skills they can always refer patients to
social scientists, as they do with other
medical specialities.

.. . Attitudes of medical students
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